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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Introduction

(1

. Health services are lying from a fundamental)need to'a basic

right. As the nation att pts.to increase the quantity and quality

of health services, the need for persons to provide these services

increases dramatically. Jhe number of health occupations has increaed

and.coptinued growth is predicted for the future as the emphasis of-

ftealth cai-e delivery systems shifts from health crisis treatment to
\

health maintenance treatment. In 1976, the Bureau of LappS Statistics
, .

,

timated the numWer of health occupatiork\at 600, a gain of 150,since
,

19 4. In 1970, the United States Department of Labor reported more

than three and/one-half million people emOoyed in health related

occupations. For every physician currently there'are 15 trained health

personnelsWorking in the field, and by 1980, that ratio will reach

approimately 20 to 1 (Frey, 1973). .Zawhiski (1974) pointed out that an

increase of 'Up to six millionvpersons employed in health services 'is

expected by 1980.

One method Of presenting supply and demand, for occupations in the

United States is to account for,the total job openinbs and peiscentage of

grawth in a given,period. Between 1974 and 1985, practical nursing is

listed in the top tweqty occupations both in tot1 'job Openings and 'per-

centage of growth according.to the Department of Labor and Industr01976).

In addition ,the Department noted that tlierapy assistants, health record

technicians, and dental assAstants are listed in the toP 20 occupations it

fheVecentage of Oowth. FMPloyment will rise.in response to,e4anding



public and private health insurance plans and growth in.the aging
1

population. As people,live longer, they are mbre susceptible to chronic

diseases resulting in the need for more health care services.

Vocational education has assumed the responsibility for traiOng

.personnel to provide 'these needed health services through health occupa-

tions education (HOE). Health occupations education was mentioned first

in federal legislation in the George-Barden Act of 1946 which provided

funds for teaching practical nurstng. Not until the Health Amendment

Act of 1956,-however,- were health occupations establishedAs ifnew program ,

within vocational education. The Vocational Education Act of 1963 autho-
\

rized funds.for the construction of area vocatiUal technical-facilities

which resulted in 'the expansion of vocational education throughout the

nation as well as Pennsylvania.

-Vocational education in Pennsyl ania expanded rapidly between 1963

and 1976. According to-data prepared by.the Bureau of Vocational Educa-j

tion, substantial growth was due, in part, to the development and expan-'

sion of area vocational technical schools and community colleges across

Pennsylvania. The Bureau reported the number of secondary vocational

education students increased 500 percent during ihis samel)eriod. In

the six year' period from 1971 to 1977, the erfrollment in health occupations

exhibited the largest percentage increase nearly tripling in size due
..

to the increased demand for workers in the health care.industry (The.

Pennsylvania State Advisory Council on Vocational Education, 1977). The

demand for workers still exists today, accordipg to the Department of

Lab& and IndustrY (1976), and is expected to rise by 31.6 percent or

.96,705 jObs'in health occupations by 1985. Can Pennsylvania-meet the
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demands for health care workers by providing an 'increAsed-number of

traintng programs which, in turn, will necessitate a need-for competent

instructors?

Need for Study

Health occupations education is concerned with the training of

people for health care practice at levels requiring less than a bacca-

laureate degree; it is estimated that 80 percent of the people now

employed in the nation's health-tare system are prepared at this level

The need for people at this level creates'an urgenf and increasing demand
8

for qualified persons to provide,training--professionals in health care

specialties who have credentials quallfying them for faculty positions .

in area vocational technical schools, hospital baSed schbols, and

community colleges.

Recently, two studieS' were ?ompleted by Thp Pennsylvania,State

University to determine the present status of teachers in health occupa-

tions education. Borkovich and Welch (1975) investigated Pennsylvania's

. status in secondary health occupations education through a su0ey ques-

tionnaire to the 505 public saiool districts and the 74 area vocational

technioal schools. The authors found that

1. there will be a 45 percent increase in healt!) occupations
education programs by 1980;

fifty additional teachers will be needed py 1980 rto Meet
the demand for additional programs;

3. fifty-four of the 92 instructors responding to the survey
.indicated the need to continue their education; and, .

4: there is going a high replacement factor for those

teachers preseXIMployed due to an average age in the

p. 55-5 ).

4
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(
On the premise that health occupations eduCation will be only

Ofective as those.who teach it, the second study by Hoie and Cole

(1977) identified present methods of preparation and iiertification,

and assessed the educational needs of respon4nts. The survey of sec-

ondary and postsecondary health occupat-ions education programs in

Pennsylvania resulted in three-conclusions by the authors:
\

1. Secondary health occupationS teachers are "tiot required to
have 'a baccalaureate degree but must be certified to teach.
Permanent certification requires 60 credits, 24 in
professional education and 36 in general education.

2. At the postsecondary level, most individuals are teaching
in practieal nursing pro gii---and re required to have a
baccalaureate degree. 34Sere are no ertification require-
ments at the postsecordary level.

3. Eighty-six of the Z37 respondents did nbt4have a baccalaureate
degree while 157 of the rspondents surveyed expressed an
interest in participating in allealth occupations teacher
education program (pp. 22-23).

Hole and-Cole further concluded that there is an unmet need for

''''',".--

personnel development in health occupations educion; thus, the

responsibility of colleges and universities to developrand organize

teacher education programs appears critical.

Pennsylvania mirrorthe national concerns in health occupations

education. At a conference on new educational curricula for subprofes-

sional personnel in health services, Nangle (1967) recommended increased

effort to prepare health.occupations education teachers. Similar

concerns were expressed by Holloway; and Kerr (1969) and Holloway and

Bailey -(1271), At the National Invitational Conference held in

Oklahoma City in.1974, many renowned future directibn for development

of efficient and effective teacher education prbgrams. Powers (1974)

appeared to summarize the consensus of the group in noting the need for

increased collatoration between education and the health field to produce

good teachers.
k

9 1



CHAPTER.II

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This project was designed to meet Goal VII
(

of Pennsylvania's,

Five Year Plan-for Vocational Education:

Strengthen the development and implementation of compre-
hensively planned programs to meet the needs of and demands
for competent professional vocational teachers, counselors,
supervisors, 41d administration.

The objectives *were to:

T. develop a modef degree program for health occupations
educators,

2. develovsupportive materials for introducing the program
c into the university system,

4 ,044

3. provide visibility to health occupations education hro h
aporoval and use of the HealtirOccupations Education efix,

4. develop a program delivery plan to persons employed in
health occupations, and

5. conduct seminars abd workshops.

Purpose

This project focused on the development of a model health occu-

pationS teacher education curriculum to address'Ahe need for teachers

of health service proviJers. Pennsylvahia, like the nation at large, ,

will need to provide increased healWservices to its citizens as well(

as to prepare more health.occupations education teachers. The studies

1by Borkovich and Welch (1975) and Hole and Cole,(1977) appear to .

support the need for such a program and this project will propose a

curriculum to meet the educational nerds of the health occupations

edkation teacher.
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,Survey of Health ,Occupations Teacher Education Programs

A

To determine the status of health-occupations teacher education

programs at the national level, letters were sent from the Division of

. 141,

Occupational and Vocational Studies ta all state'supervisors of health
10

occupations education. Of the 33 states who responded, 11 offer a

health occupations teacher education program and two are planning a

program currently.

The program offerings vary ft4om state to state. StatesApffering

health occupations education under Vocational Technical Education,

Vocational Teacher Education, or Vocational Education Technology

include Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Nebraska-, Kansas and Vermont.

Kentucky and Oklahoma offer programs, under Allied Health Education

or Allied Health Services with the latter state ofikring two cer-

tificates, one in public school, the(Ither in-medical institutions.

Michigan .offers a degree in Occupational Education and Inqiana offers

one iR Allied Health Services but both are' within the Colldlage of Ed-

cation:1100011Sfers health occupations education uncle(' the College

of Liberal Arts.

Within the health'occupations education progra6s, competency

credit allowed for the health specialty varied from 0 to 60 with

licensure or certification required by all programs. The number of

.r

years of experience required in t health specialty varied from\zero

to three.

Of the 11 .tates offering health-occupations teacher education
,

4

programs, Indiana is the ilosest state to Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania

ddts not offer a health occupations teacher education program, and it
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- does not appear reasonable that Indi.ana can supply teachers for both

states or that pers.ons interested in such a degree would travel to

Indiana from Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania Health Occupations Education Progeams/

Pennsylvania places certaifl constraints upon the administration

and operation of health occupations education programs by a gumber of

agencies at both th6 secondary and postsecondary levels:

1. The Pennsylvania State Board of Education which requires
vocational certification of teachers in all secondary
4alth occupations education programs;

2. National registries or Certifying boards which have
established educational criteria and standards for
approval of programs which qualify graduates to be
registered or certified by a national basis; and

3. State boards which regulate mandatory licensure within
p, the state and therefore are.empowered with the respon-
_

sibility of approving and supervising the schools and/or
programs preparing the practioners.

The following chart depicts a listing of the. most common health
Y,

care occupations at the secondary level and the teacher qualification.
. ;

required by the Pennsylvania DepartMent of Education.
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Medical Assistant X
1
or X

2

,

k

Nurse Aide (

....

E

.

% .

/Medical Laboratory Asst. X
2

.-

,

-

\

Radiological Assistant

r ,

.

.

- ,

Denta) Assistant - X
1,3

or X
2

or X
2

.,

Dental Laboratory Asst.
.

X
2 -

Health Assistant

,

X
1

Home Heafth Management Asst.
4

%

AND )

,

. X

f
06e year of staff experience *id enrolled in appropriate teacher eduntion
-instittition

Two years of documented experience and enrolled in appropriate teacher
education institution

One year of documented experience in a dental office as a dental assistet--N\

Teachei providing instruction in this course represent two areas of
special ation; one with,heala asiistant cerfification, one wtth home
economics certification.
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A number of postsecondary health occtipations education programs

operate.throughout the Connonwealth. Foremost among these is the

practical nursing program. Rules and Regulations fbr Practical Nursing,

published by the State Board,of Nurse Examiners in 1972, lisActhe,

following faculty qualifications:

1. Graduation from an approved school of professional nursing;

2. Current_registration as a professional nurse in this
Commonwealth;

3. A baccalaureate degree, preferably in nursing, with
/ additional preparation for teaching appropriate to the

teaching of practical nursing. The less qualified faculty
shall have a specific plan for completing work towards a
baccalaureate degree with evidence of consistent effort
toward completion-of the plan.;

Experience and skill in the practice of nursing; and

5. Nursing experlence involving direct patient care or
.4eaching experience within two years of employment.
Ihe faculty shall give evidence of maintaining expertise
in the clinical and functional areas of responsibility.

Secondary teachers must 6e certified in their speilific 'area in

order to perform their proftssional duties in the public school system.

Most stated require teacher education institutions to meet speOfic

crite-ria for program approval. In Pennsylvania, program approval

includes the following criteria,:

1.. Be approved as a baccaluareate or graduate degree granting
institution by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, .

'Be evaludted'and approved as a teacher preparing institution
to offer specific programs leading to certification in
accordance with procedures established by the Secretary
of Education, and

3. Report to the Secretary of.Education, for approval, all
planned changes in previously approved programs ninety

'days prior to the implementation of the planned changes
(Department of Vocational'Education, 1973, p. 2).

1
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Applicants for certification must have completed, in addition.to the

legal. requirements, a program of teacher education approVed by the

Secretary of Education and have the recommendation of the preparing

institution. There ar4/three types of certqicates issued for teaching
p.

in vocational educatioA: Intern, Instructionalel , and Instruction II. i

The Vocational Intern Certificate is issued to an applicant having

assurance of employment by a schc61 distriA, and, who in addition to

Meeting all legal requirements-, can present evidence of

1. sufficient employment experiences beyond the learning
period to eltablish'competency in the ocupation to
be taught,

2. successful completion of the occupational competency
examination or evaluation of cre4entials for occupations_
where examinations do not ex-tst,

3. enrollment by a teacher education institution in an
approved program leading to,. the Vocational Instruction I
Certificate, and,

4. recdmwdation for the certificate by the institution
holding such approval (Department of Vocational Education,
1973, pp. 9-10).

'The Vocational Instructional I Certificate (Provisional) is issued

for a three year peridd to the applicant who hat met the conditions of

the Vocational Intern Certificate and has completed 18 semester credit

hours in an approyed program of vocational education in the appropriate

vocational field. The certificate may be renewed for an additional

four years upon the completion of anNidditional 18 semester credit hours

of -study in an approved proggir4n,theia0Propriate fie1t1 of vocational

education.
, -

The-Vocational Instruct*on II CertificatfN(Permanent) is issued

to the applicant who has c6gPieted three years of satisfactory teaching
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on a Vocational Instruction I Certificate and, in additionT has com-
.N

pleted a total of'60 semester credit hours in an approved program in

the appropriate field of vocattonal education.

Teachers in both secondary and postsecondary health occupations

education must have a bacca1auretite degree bi" be enrolled in an

appropriate teacher educatioh institution. "Hole and Cole (1977)

identified.158 of 237 secondary and postsecondary teachers surveyed

. who had an interest in participating in a health oecapations teacher

education program. Thirty-tWo percent of the teachers did)ibt respond

to the sumiey. In addition, Borkovich and Welch (1975) identified

the need for 50 secondar'y teachers in new and expariding pcograms from

)975 to 1980. The relPort did not take-into consideration the re-

placement of teachers (average age in the 40's) or the 20.6 percent of

school districts that did not respodd to the survey':

V.
114,

4

4

4

to.



CHAPTER III

A MODL\likALTH OCCUPATIONS EDUCATION CURRICULUM

. Status in Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania Department of Education r=eports that Pennsylvania

.4044

does not have a Health'OccuOtions Teacher Education Program. Thekd

4

s

Ivrwr'v4-

Department's support for the establishment of a Health Occu.pations

Ed4cation Program is evident because of its willingness tO provide

sz.

financial support to devel0 the program. The Pennsylvania State

University is otie of four universities in the Commonwealth that

,meets the Pennsylvania Department of Education's center plan require-

merits. Basic funding for a program in health occupations educafion is

available through the center Op and competition from othei- teacher

educatibn programs in health occupations is not expected.

t

The Pennsxivania State University

The commitment to vocational education is a traditipn which extrds

from the founding of The Pennsylvania State Collgge as a land-grant

institution in 1855 to ffie prisent. The land-grant mission of

instruction, research, ind se rvice remains the major area of concern

and effort. ,

Vocational programs at all levels at the University endorse and

actively support the College of Education's Mission Statement. In

part; the statement reads that the College of Education is committed to:

5. the institution of programs whtch involv tHe'Oreparation
I' of individuals for a broad spectrrof ducation toles, and

*17

dr
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10. 'collaboration with school systems, governmental and conmnity
agencies, and business and industry, in deyeloping, planning,
and implementing educational experiences and research leading
tO new curriculum, in modifying current undergraduate and
graduate degree.programs, in.creating extended degree programs,;
in generating specialized non-degree experiences, and in .

seeking new tources of support for research (Pennsylvania State
.Uniitersty, College of Education, Statement of Mission, 1976
from the College Record, Appendix A, November 1977).

The Academit Policy Plan noted that the Carnegie Commission's
-4

recommendatioA.of -"less time, more options" must be taken seriously.

Perin State shall develoR atrange of options,by which students can
..

'complete the baccalaureate degree in some instances in three years, and

in others by extkding the period of study to md+e than four years

(p. 57). Thesplan suggests alternatives Opt need to be used more

extensively such as,credit by examination, college credit for work taken

in high school, selective work experience, ind travel The pfan also

noted that student cympetency,,whemverand however vguired, should

evaluated irrespiective of the manner or-locaiion in which the learning

took place. Three principles stand out clearly: (1) educational

experiences outside of formal classes (rould-be evaluated for thei

educational wprth; (2) students should have acces's to W variety of paths

V
by which they mayirachiev selécted,educationa)1 objectives; and ,y) im-

,

proved means must be deve5pied to evatuate achievemehl so that a high

Oiandard of quality consistent with the University', trad tion can' be
,

'maintained (p. 58).

The Plan reported that Penn State,has historical strengths in its

professional programs that must be sustained, but it must keep aware of

.changing societal.demand, and of,now progressions as they emerge (p. -59).

The.mission of the University includes.the following stat nts,:

is
4

0
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The educational program Of,a comprehensive state university\
niest be p1ined strategically in teOnis of a broad societal
mission, bu , 'above all, it must be ptanned to relate to
people (15)

A continuirjg iYsistence that the University extend its
serviçes,J.4 the public at large is essential if Penn State
is to meet its responsibilities to the Cbmmonwealth (p. 17);
and

Equality of access, diversity, and flexibility of programmdng,
effective resource use, and societal relevance continue to
be-high-prioritrobjectives for Penn State's future develop-

*ent (p. 18).

The Health Occupations Teacher Education Program represents a 1

method by which therprojected objectives of the University as

. specified in the AcademicPolicy Plan (1972) will be met.

-achieve diversity of programs while permittiqg transfer of
students' between programs and encouraging full mobility
between levels of programs for students seeking enhancement
of opportunity, self:renewal, and lifelong learning;

-ensure flexibflity of .programs'to meet changing needs of
society without losing unique and needed competencies;

-develop approaches to program ng that make the most '

effective use of the resources of the University and of
the Commonwealth, even 0ough ome approaches. may be very
4ifferent from those traditionai1ly associated with Penn
State;

- -conpril1g-b develorinew programs having significance for
society as a whole even beyond those broad concerns that
are impoftant to the Commonwealth (p. 18).

The program is in agreement-with the mission statement for the

Commonwealth University segment in the Master Plan fo' Higher Educa-
.

tion in Pennsylvania...To educate professional personnel needed for

the Commonwealth's social and economic development (p. 19).
,

'The basic values which characterize the development of Penn

State are,addressed in the following observation: "The rapid rate 'of

Change in contemporary society dictates that the University's curricula .

.r

p.
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-adjust at.the same'swift pace if the needs of students and society

are to be met; and the University's student body should be fully

representative of the people of the State who diesire and can profit

from a college Nucation" (p. 20). 3'The University should emphasize
,

( 4 A
t;...

I and support the development and application of fresh designs for

courses and curricula and this application
f

should be encouraged in

an experimental setting that will yield an objective evaluation of

results", (p.'50.' Ale

ler

--ffealth Occupations'Teacher Education Program

The Health Occupations Teacher'Education gram is planned to

meet the present and future needs of teachers in secondary and post-

secondary health occupations education programs by preparing teachers

who are competent to!

1. sdevelop health occupations education curriculum for
ftreparation of health care personnel';

2. 'teach heallh occupations education classes;

3. prepare ticalth.óccupains education students to become
better practitioners thus improving health services
to society;

4. evaluate their program for revision by remaining
sensitive to the everchanging technology and trends
An healtMoccupations; and

5. ultimately prepare'more practitioners in the 4ealth
care delivery system.

The oblectivelikf theprogram are in keeping with the mission and the

educational goals of The Pennsylvania State University. The Academic

Policy.Plan (1972) noted "There must be a continuous modification of

4
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the curricula and instructional processes. Changi4g manpower

demands alter the character of professio41 educAtion. . New

specialties and professions emer9e for which the-University must

organize curricula...The Profes"sional schools must continue to-mod-

ify programs and birricul'a to insure the University meets.society's

needs and rremaina current in rapidly changing environment." (p. 59).

The Master Plan -rot\ Higher Education in Penn4ylvania includes a

mission statement for the Commonwealth University segment...: "To

educate professiona personnel needed for the Convnonwealth's social

and economic deve pment."...In looking to/the future, Penn State has

identified seye al high priority objectives including one which calls

eUnl'versity to develop new programs having significance for

4
society as a whole even beyond those broad concerns that are imptirtant

tO the Commonwealth (Academic Policy Plan, 1972, p. 18). 1

Admission Requirements

Health Occupations Education is a new and expandipg field in

vocational education at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.

There is h ileed for qualified teachers who have both the technical

4 competency in a related health occupation and the general education

and professional background provided within the baCcalaureate degree

program of-studies. In addition to the requirements stated within

The Pennsylvania State University Bulletin, the applicant must:

1, submit evidence of certification, registration, or current
litensure by the American Medical Association, American
Dental'Association, State Board of Nurse Examiners, or
other appropriate professional agencyAin a health field;

21
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2. request that tecKnical schools or colleges previously
attended submit an official transcript directly to the
Undergraduate Admissions Office. Transfer of credit
will be awarded by the Undergraduate Admissions Offi.ce
on an- individual basis recognizing past schoolinij and
experiente in thespecialty area;

3. 'submit documented evidence for the equivalent of two
years of recent full...time work experience in a 'health
occupation.

The requiremen't of work expe'rlence for oredentialed health

practitioners is important:

1. individuals may be wholly responsible for planning
and teacRing the skills area;

2.. one cannot teach skills which one has not performed
with speed and accuracy; therefore, one's skills Are
essential in teaching others;

3. the individual's skills verify his/her credibility
with otherluractitiOners in the cooperating agency; and

4. vocational certification standards mandate work ex-
, perience of one to two years.

Moss (1971) reported that some'teacher educatiOn institutions

are beginninrj to award credit toward the baccalaureate degree for

occupation'al-competence 'Ind experience, whereas other institutions

are designing career ladder experiences through partnership programs

of a planntd two-year plus two-year: curriculum between community

colle§es ary senior institutions. The 1977 annual report of the

Advisory Council in Vocational Education speaks to .this,same issue

in 'noting that professional development should include occupational

or work experiences for credit and that'efforts should be dir'ected

toward intensifying articulation among all levels of vocational/

occupaiional eduCatioh to foster a career continuum. Sharon (1976)

developed a model for awarding college credit for work experience

22 op
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and nOted that priority should be given to those occupations in which:

1. relatively large numbers of students gain work experience,

prospects are for growth in employment, and

3. assessment is possible and economically feasible.

Health occupations fit all three criteria. Sharon (1976)

proposed that both the norm-referenced and criterion-referenced

approaches be used for assessment of occupational competency. The .

norm-referenced procedure involves a comparison of the learning of

the student with that of a well-defined norm group whereas the

criterion-referenced approach uses expert judgment in regard to the

definition of satisfactory performance. According to Meyer (1976),

the rationale for granting credit 'for prior learning is actually quite

simple. When the learner is held to be the central figure in the

educatiod proceSs, knowledge is valVregardless of source. Most of

the faculty based programs which credit prior learning offer the

following as a nearly self-evident truth: all.experiences which

reflect coll9giate-level learning should be. credited. Underlying all

these statements is a sense that credi,ting prior learning is worth
a.

doing, almost unquVionably and obviously t? those who have studied

the issues. The process of granting xredit for prior learning is

Mearly one of assessing and-evaluating an individual's experiences

'or 'knowledge by one or more faculty members who have a set of standards

againstswhich to meisure experiences and a set of critetia to/

accomplish this end. Meyer (1976) noted that by interweaving the
4

world of work with the,w6rld of,education, we can accomplish a truly

4.ntegrated livihg-leaHing society.

23



The proposed major in Health Occupations Education is designed

to satisfy certification requirements and standards for secondary

schools set forth by dhe penn'sylvania-Deortment of Education and

the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.

24
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_Proposed Model

Bachelor_of Science Degree Program in Health Occupations Teachertducation
k The Pennsylvania State University

Division of Occupational and Vocational Studies

A.1 Program Statement- Health Occupapons Education is a new and expanding
field in vocational education. The B.S. degree in Health Occupations
Teacher Education is designed to qualify person to teach.in HOE programs.

at the secondary and postsecondary levels. 134 credits are required.

1-3+ 4-6+ 7-9+ 10-12+

I. Baccalaureate Degree Requirements (46 credits)**

COMMUNICATIONS (9 credits)

English Composition
Speech Communication 200

NATURAL SCIENeE (9 credits)

Chemical Sci. Requirement
Biological Sci. Requirement
Physical Sci. Requirement

(3)

(3)

(3)

X

QUANTLFICATION (6 credits)

Ed Psy 300
Mathematics

(3)41111

(3)

HEALTH SCIENCES, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND PHYSICAL REdREATION lacredis)
4.

Health Sciences or Nutrition (1) x -

Physical Education (3) x .x

ARTS AND HUMANITIES (6 credits)

Philosophy 4 40

Additional Requirement

SOCIAL ANb BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (12 credits)

SoCiology 1 .

Psychology 2 3)

Additional Soc. Requirement (3)

Additional Psy. Requirement (3)
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1-3f 4-61 7-of 10-124

It. Requirements for the Major (81 credits)***

PRESCRIBED COURSES (37 credits)*

CF Ed 115 Ed. in Am. Soc (3)
CF Ed Requirement (3).

ED Psy 10 Pupil Diff Ed Rdn (3)

ED Psy 14 Learning & Instruction (3)
yo Ed lv Vocational Education (2)

HOE 101v Exp. in Teach Voc. Subj.(1)
HOE 105v Qcc. An4lysi4 &

Course Constr.

HOE 309v Instr. Methods

HOE 207v Curric. Mat & Eval.
HOE 208v Shop Organiz. & Mgmt.

HOE 319v Observ. & POOrtice
Tching (8)

HOE 323v Voc. %Student Organiz. (2)

or
VO Ed 413v Voc. Ed. for Sp.

Needs Lrn. (2)

^

ADDITIONA1. dbURIES (44 credits)

HOE 350v Trends & Issues in
Hlth Care Field (3) , /

HOE 399v (24-38) x x x

Completion of a specialty within
the health field with evidence
of certification, registrntion,
or current licensure.

HOE 460v Occ. Areas in Hlth
Field (3)

Electives (7 credits)++**

*Grade of ,11C" ø better required; may not be taken PASS/FAIL .

**Maximum of 12 credits from these courses may be taken PASS/FAIL
***Admissiori Requirements

1. Thp applicant must submit evidence of certification, registration,
or current licensure in a health field by the American Medical
Association, American Dental Association, State Board of Nurse
Examiners, or other appropriate professional organizations.

The applicant must request the technical-school or college attended
to submit an official transcript directly tolhe Undergraduate
Admissions Office. Transfer of credit will be awarded by the

Admissions Office on an individual basis,recognizing
past scoling and experience in the specialty area.

3. The applicant must'submit documented evidence for the equivalent of
two ,(2) years of recent full-t) mork'experience in his/her
41ealth occupation. -

19
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Administr ion

The.Health Occupations Teacher Education Program will be

administered by the Division of Occupational and Vocational Studies

in the College orEducation. 'The faculty member 'whose experttse is

%health occupations educa,tion will be respOnsible for the..administra-

tion of the program within the Division.

The University Faculty Senate voted on.Tuesday, May 9, 1.978.to

.approve the Baccalaureate Degree Requirements for each College fa the ,

University. The new. BDR sets at 46 the number Of credit needed by

degree candidates to satisfy general education.requirements. According

to the Penn State Intercom (May 11, 1978),'Dr. Thon4s LarsoW,reported

that "The curritulum may'be,the most important thing.a University says

about itself." In the sAme issue, Provost Edwarg.Eddy stated "the'
4

report begins to do something 'we need to. do badly andJhat is to say

what an educated person is.v There.are four specific conditions of

j'110 -

implementation:

1) pass-fail courses cannot be used to satisfy'
,baccalaureate degree requi.rements;

2) when a student changes major, the courses taken
under his/her old major to satisfy the 27 credit

4 :,"distribution or breadth"- requirement will be

,
accipted by the studenE's.new department;

each major will identifP-the 46 credits required
for the general education section ofits degree ,-

requirements and will prepare them for pUblkation
in the undergraduate catalog; and

.

) departments and progtams are to submit plans for-

meeting the requi ments'by.May

Fadulty trtim. VoCat4 1 -Industrial. Education will be used in

teaching those prbfessional classes fh whtchthe'ylhaVe recognized

,A
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expertise% The Acidemic Policy Flan in speaking to objectives of

the future stated that Penn 5tate must Nevelo0 approaches to

programing that ma-ke the most effective possible use of the re-

sources of the University...even though some approaches may be very

different from those traditionalli associated with Penn State" (p. 18).

The courses listed under Requirements for the Major are cross-

referenced with Vocational Industrial Education. ft is anticipated

that course enrollments will include some students who are registered

in the course as VIED, and others who are regcStered in the course as

HOE. As vocational education moves toward competency-based education,

mare self-directed instructional materials will be available for

persons with special interests within each of the proposed classes.

The health occupations faculty member will supplement the instructional

prdgram in each of the proposed courses by serving as resource per-Sons

and by providing relevant malerials directl related to the needs of

\ heafth occupations education students. Additional responsibilities

.of the health occupations faculty member will be to teach ttle cdOrses,

HOE 350v and HOE 460v, and to superlise the student teaching

practicums, HOE 101v and HOE 319v. 'HOE 101v and HOE 319v till utilize

area vocational-technical schools, comprehensive high schools, and

community colleges for field based experiences in health occupations

eduCation. The health occupationi facult9'member will be expected to
A

advise studentt motGated in this majcir. The advcsement process will

necessitate the'evaluation of credentials representing the student's

1
NJ

preyious experience and projection of a plan of study pursuant to

the student's completion of degree requirements.
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Vocational education recognizes that both work experience and

educational preparation are-needed for teaching. The courses, listed

under Requirements for the Major, focus on process and methods of

:teaching as opposed to content. These courses will assist the student

to develop pedagogical skills:

HOE 399v permits the transfer of technical credit to a maximum of

38 credit's. The survey of otfler states depicted 10 to 6& credits

accepted for the technical and competency field. Individuals from the
eP

health fields are listed below and would have transfer of their

technical field credits w4hin a range of 24 top

Diploma graduate, School of ts,k.irsing - 38 credits

Associate Degree in nursing - depends on technical
field credits

Medical Assistant, Associate Degree depends on technical
field credits

Dental Assistant, Associate Degree - depends on tectinical
field credits .

°X-ray Technician, Associatt Degree - depends on technical
field credits

Dental Hygienist, Associate Degree - depends on technical
field credits

HOE 350 and'HOE 460 will stress/the role of generalist rather

than a specialist 'to provide for a broader base of knowledge and

experience in the spectrum of heal.th services. HOE 350 will address

Y"

the trends(and issues of the health care needs of the American people,

the health care delivery systems, and the roles of health care

workers. HOE 460 will broaden the student's undergtanding of the

total health field y addressing the development in and amdng key

occupational areasi,
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CHAPTER IV

SUMgTil:

Health occupations education is a new and expaodinq field in /

yocational education-at both the secondary and postsecondary levels.
d

Predictions are that the health Industry will be the nation's largest

employer as the demands of society for more and better.health services

increase and become more wide'spread. Factors influencing these ,

demands .include loWer mortality rate at birth and among infants,

(\ longer life span, greater public awAreness of preventive fle the'ra-

peutic health measures, increased number and use of available ledical

invrance health plans, federal legislation which subsislizes health

care f'or specific subgroups as medicare and inedicaid, expanding

medical knAledge, and the rapid.increase of technical health care

, equipment,

Healthc9ccupations education can become a growinlrforce that

speaks to the health care needs of this nation as one of the major

industries. There are two forces working for changes in the delivery

of health care. The technological advances such as computers aftel\,

;ther electronic equipment that are found in heart surgery, renal

dialysis, but they tdn only be viewed as added tools for human

skills 1 judgment and concern.

The,second foece is the important social chan .that has

occurred; the demand for hearth care delivered e4ually to all segments

of,the'population. 6,1".his demand calls' for improved Utilization of

personnel new, employed witicAp.increase in,the-numbers of available ft

prepared health c.are workers. t.
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With the demand for health pare workers, the nation will require

qualified teachers who have botii the technical competency in a-Ai:elated

. he&ith occupations as well as the general education and professional

knowledge provi ) e within the baccalaureate degree program. Teachers

as well as health occupations education practitioners will need

continuing education to maintain competency in their specialty and to

address current issues in health occupations education.

The propOed curticulum for healtii occupations teacher education

hasireceived the approval and support of the Division'of Occupational

.and Vocational Studies. Currently, it is being reviewed by the.

College of Education prior to submission to the University Senate.

4
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